
THE JAMISON SITE--4l·Lb.-2 
A Preliminary Repurt on the Houston Archeological 
Society excavations in Liberty County Texas 

Introduction 

Th. purpose of this preliminary report is to aquaint the 
pubiic ~th the work being done by the Houston Archeological 
Society at the W. T. Jamison Site as regards methods of excava 
tion and findings. As any p ro jec t of this nature will have its 
share of discrepancies.) mer, _:;8 J and possibilities which may go 
unnoticed by those in direct contact with the situation" it is 
hoped that this report will inspire criticism and comment from 
its readers. Conclusions will be ~eserved as much as possible 
for the forthcoming final report on this site. 

One of the purposes of the H.A.S. as stated in our constitu 
tion is the "collection of materials and data ••• to sponsor 
projects and promote invest1gation~ to inculcate a wider public 
understanding and appreciations of Archeology". 

As a major step in fulfilling this purpose, the R.A.S. beard 
of directors took steps at the beginning of this year to sponsor 
the excavation and study of a sand midden in or around Har:"is 
County. An Excavating Committee ot four was apPOinted. by -ehe 
directors to select a site for excavation~ the method of excava 
tion, and a system of analysis of the material gathered. 

Delays in obtaining a site extended into May, then a site 
three miles east of Dayton was suggested. Mr. J. R. Jamison, 
a son of the landowner" Mr. vi. T. Jamison, was appr-oac ne t for 
permiSSion to investigate the site~ Permission was r8a111y given 
by Mr. Jamison. \\fhile visiting Mr .• Jamison, the exc ava ttng 
commi ttee was able to examine parts of a skull and fr'ag.nentary 
remains of.a burial removed by t1r. Jamison from the bank of a 
pit 50' in diameter previously dug by people looking for gold. 
Humerou8 projectile points had also been taken from the site. 

A 3 f X 3' test pit was dug on this midden to a depth 0:1:' 21" 
5.n 7~ levels. Artifacts from this pit indicated an ac cumu Lac+on 
of midden debris and with the permiSSion of the Jamisons it was 
decided to begin excavations as soon as possible. 

Location 

The Jamison site (named after the landowner Mr. W. T. Jamison) 
is located in Liberty County Te~as, approximately 3.5 miles north 
east of the city of Dayton. Bowie Creek, a tributary of the 
Trinity River, originates approximately 2t miles northeast of its 
junction with the Trinity flows in a somewhat intermittent waterw2_Y 
characterized by a shallow stream bed giving rise to a floura of 
cypress trees, palmettos, and qther marsh land plants. About 
! mile from its origin, Bowie Creek is intersected by another 
intermittent stream, and at this point between the two streams, 
three terraces or natural levees are to be noted. These natural 
levees begin along the south bank of Bowie Creek, increasing in 
height and breadth toward the gentl~ sloping north bank of the 
other stream. On the second levee (the first levee has been eroded 
away at this point and begins 200' west of the site) is an accumu- 
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lation of midden debris bearing the University of Texas site 
number 41-Lb-2. The number 41 indicates Texas's place in the 
alphabetical order of states; Lb. is the University of Texas 
abbreviation for Liberty County; and the number 2 designates 
the second site recorded by the University of Texas for Liberty 
County. 

The Beaumont Quarternary deposit may be said to be the most 
recent and hence the most important geological feature of this 
area at the moment in so far as Archeology is concerned. Since 
its deposition 5000-10,000 years ago, this deposit of yellowish 
clay (montmorillonite) has ulldergone its main modification through 
water action. This wat.er action in the form of flooding waterways 
has been instrumental in laying down the topsoil of the area. On 
the average, it may be said that topsoil deposits (largely sand) 
in most areas will rarely exceed 2' in depth and in some instances 
there is no topsoil to be found. These water laid deposits must 
be reckoned with as an important factor governing the instanceS 
of aboriginal occupations, as sand deposits usually accumulate 
in such a manner as to form ridges or levees along the banks of 
waterways, and such formations were apparently cherished as 
campsites for their affordance of an elevated terrain relatively 
safe from flood waters as well as their close proximity to a water 
supply. It is on such a natural levee formed by sil~ laid down 
during the periodic flooding of Bowie Creek that tl10 cTumison site 
is located. 

Methods of Exc avatzl on 

A contour map of this site has been prepared by Mr. John 
Dieckman and is included in this report. This map also indicates 
the location and extent of excavations to be completed at the 
site. 

Supplementary to the general contour map, a "Ground Level 
Reportll for each square has been compiled by Mr. Louis Lenz. 
This, in short, is a contour map of the ground level of each 
square and shows numerous shallow disturbances due to hogs, 
plowing, and pot hunters. 

The site was laid out on a 5¥ grid and two intersecting 50' 
trenches were staked out so as to encompass the limit of excava 
tions. A numbering system used by the University of Texas was 

. adopted to deSignate the squares. This system is as follows: 
An arbitrary datum point deSignated as north 500' east 500' 

is established at the estimated center of the midden. The four 
corners of each square are numbered in relation to this point, 
the northeast corner being the deSignator for the square. Lines 
progressively north of datum increase numerically in five foot 
sequences --N505, N510, N515, etc. Lines south of datum decrease 
numerically in the same manner --N495, N490, N485, etc. Lines 
east of datum increase and lines west of datum decrease in the 
same relationship. Points formed by the intersection of a north 
line with an east line receive their deSignation from these lines 
--datum point (N500 E500) is the intersection of the north 500 
line with the east 500 line. 

All depth measurements are recorded in feet and inches 
relative to the elevation of the datum point which was set at 010". 
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Points of measurement higher than datum are referred to as plu.s(t) 
measurements~ all pOints below datum are referred to as minus(-) 
measurements. 

Depth of levels was arbitrarily set at 6" relative to datum 
elevation. These levels are kept of a horizontal plane and do 
not follow the contour of the midden. Due to this system of 
horizontal levels and depth relative to datum, the first level 
of each square is usually not a full six.inches. As an example, 
ground level of a square may be plus 3" (three inches higher than 
datum) and the first level in this square will only be 311 deep, 
bringing the floor level do.:.: 'co 0 toll (on the same horizontal 
plane with datum), The next level then will be a full six inches 
from 0'0" to minus 6 inches elevation (611 below datum). 

Each level is excavated by use of shovel and either til or -&" 
screen depending on the depth. During the early stages of excava 
tion at this site, til screen was used exclusively. After it 
became apparent that pottery and arrowpoints no longer occurred 
below minus 2'6", it was decided to use !II screen for levels below 
this depth. The ~II screen is faster and will obtain almost all 
of the material to be found at this lower depth. This lower level 
material typically consists of clay balls, bone, charcoal flakes, 
large dart pOints, a few flint chips, and more clay balls. 

The floor of each level is troweled for color changes and 
if any are noted they are sketched in on the Level Report form. 

Wall profiles are mapped only after the complete excavation 
of two adjacent squares. 

Artifacts and materials recovered are kept separated by 
levels. Level reports are filled out for each level describing 
matrix, and associated features, artifacts and profiles. Feature 
reports are filled out for all flint artifacts. These reports 
indicate the square and level that the artifact is found and are 
accompanied by an outline tracing of the artifact. 

The Distribution Table from 5 Completed Squares 

In setting up a distribution table to accompany this report, 
certain limitations were necessary. Detailed study of the artifacts 
have not been attempted at this early stage, and this necessarily 
controls the amount of definition possible to be applied to any 
specific specimen. Restrictions of this nature are however largely 
confined to the lithic artifacts. Point types have not been de rLned 
in the table and actually the small number of points found so far 
would probably not indicate much even if arranged according to type. 

Twelve categories of artifacts have been included in the 
table and it is believed that these will give a good example of 
what is being found at the Jamison site. 

Arrow pOints 
This category includes the smaller sized projectile points 

with stems auitable for hafting on a small diameter arrow shaft. 
Only those (apx. 90%) specimens complete enough to possibly be 
classified as to point type are noted in the distribution table. 
That is, if the distinctive basal portion of the point is misSing 
it has been excluded from this report, and these instances are 
limited to two or three specimens. Point types are largely 
confined t.o_ J?.e-r-d:Lz-Point.e.d Seem; Clifton, and Alba Barbed. 
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Dart points 
These are tho larger points usually characterize~ by percus 

sion flaking.. fjlthoue;h these points appear quite crude a.t first 
glance,. it becomes apparent upon closer inspection. that the .work 
mansrup is truly exc.ollont when. one considers the rc.w matcr~als 
and teclmiq_ucs used , As with the arroVJ points,. only those dart 
points having the basal portion intact (apx •. 8010) arc refered to 
in. the ta.ble.. Blades of these po.Int s are usually triangular or 
con cave- convex with' ei thor par~llel .: ided or expanding stems. 
however. contracting st.oms nave been found. 

Unnotlched Blades 
This definition concerns chipped stone artifae:t.s ha:wing no 

not.Lceabre stem. Two dnills apx 1/8" in diameter and square, in 
an~ssec:tion"fall into this heauing along with~a numhen of leaf 
shaped percussion:.. blades which may possibly he kniv;es. 

Worked Flakes 
Eighteenl flakes· have been. noted that show definate sharpening 

01.' us-e on. at Leas t one edg·e. Sharpening. is usually c:onfined to 
small s t.eep angled pre ssune flakes and does nof modif:¥ the shape 
of the flake to:, any degzree , however ,; one flake has beem worked t.o. 
[!1 somewhat blunt pointt •. 

GIlinding To.ols 
Fiv:e sandstones suita:bJle in: size and shape to: ha:lAe b:eern used 

as ab.nading Lmp.Lement.s have been. found. Twas of these Bille ova']. 
or c Lr-cu.Lan Im outil.Lne e. ColaJr· of' ttliesec o..Vla:]L sandstones is a deep 
red and sand contientz is high.. The o.theJr'· ttwo sands t.onas ELre flat 
on. botim faces" 8J. ligh:tt 'tam im c:olQJl', wit.hl one spec'imen1 showing 
abrasion. on, the edge of the stoma. 

C1:ay. Ralls 
At. the moment; it is hand to. imagine wtta't. hearing this ~tegony 

will have on. the si to as t.he.se c.1ay halls. aIre as yet, undefined as 
specif ic a:rrt.ifac.ts.. 11 tt.l.e is known. about; tlh!l.s suh..iect. except. 
trhati, tthey ane found Ln. Dr.a:c:::tically eveli'¥ si t.e in. the Gal..v;es:t:am 
Bay 8:1WCi,; bo tru sand and shell middens alike.. D:rr e. DonalitI Lewis 
of Shell L8!h.oJI.'ato:rries has Lnf'onmed us that some of these clay 
balls ane actually weathered sandstone and coals.. The depth 
c.onc..entration of clay balls 1s usually just below the middlLe of 
the middenl accumu.Let Lon. butt drw:stic differenc.es Irn numbers are 110, 
be not:ed in. the same .lev:e] 'of' dllfe]'en.i1 squanas , It is hoped 
that the H~A.S. exc.avations at the Jamison site with the help of 
DJr" •. Lewis will. he able t c, shed some light on itlnis, baffling su-Q,ject. 
Some clay ha.l.lls beaut" impnessions of b.ranches 0.]' :reeds and aF€ 
qui te like the wattle and daub used to plast:er house waJl1:s. 

Po.ttery 
Of the 791. sherrda so. f'aJ] necowered" 731 CElli. he c.Las sed as 

Goose Creek Pla:irn, 29 Goose CIleek InCised, 25 San JB.!cint.o. Plain., 
2 SanlJacinto.. InCised, anQ. 5 as yet unidentified. 

Vessel.fonms: have not been. noted due to the lack of necon 
struction. Nodal hottoms common. to- the Goose CHeek ser.ies have 
beerr .. found. 
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Gouse Cneek Plain. This so. fan is thq most cnmmon~pottery 
type found in the Jamison site and composes 9310 of tihe sherds 
recovered. A definition. of the. GODSS. Creek series may be found 
in, J'oe lien; Wheat 13 Addicks nepontt ( THE ADDICKS DAM SITE, Riven 
Basin SURveys Papers, No __ 4" Pt. 1, Biuwau of Amer-Lcan. Ethnology). 

Goose Cneek Incised.. Bec.ause the. dcconat i.on of these vessels 
is usually confined to thea rim area, sherds from lower pontions 
of Goose Creek Incised Vi€ss'els ane indistingpishable fro.m Goose 
Cr'eek Plain.. FoJZ this neason ; t.o.t.a.L sherd count is somewhat 
supuzf Luous, A. more indi<;!".:::t5_VG analysis may be ma-de by compandrig 
the number of rims of each type.o Bo th compant s-n shave beem made 
in the. accompan Ing distribution. table. 

The San Ja:cinto.. series of potten;y has been_propose<[ by Mn. R. 
E.. Wonthington (E. A. S. Pottery Symposium, 1959) and compo se s 310 
of the sherds so far recovered .. 

Thi~ is a pottery type whose main. distinction from Goose 
Creek is the tempering agent. Goose Creek is [l sand tempered 
pottery whereas Scm Jacinto ware is eithet sherd or Calcium 
Phosphate t.empened •. 

So. f'azr, the provenience of San Jacinto. Ware conforms to. 
that proposed by M11". Wo J3 thing ton." that is, it is found in the 
uppermost levels of the midden .•. 

The unidentified sherds mentione<iI above are all f'nom the 
same 'Vessel, having a sharply outcurving nim decorated bJr deeply 
incised cross-hatching. Tempedl' seems to 1le: sand, color. is Gney 
Bf.ack , and the outside has a rather thick accumulation. of soot: 
adhering to tho cross-na scatng , 

This report has been. compiled by the H~ A. S •. Excavations 
committee, Charles G. Caldwell foneman, R. Iii. Wonth1ngton_ assis 
tant foreman, B. w. Stevenson and Gordon_F. Bailey crew chiefs, 
and was made possible only: trinougn. the work of the R.A. S •. member-s 
who. have pant.Lc tpat.ed in the excavat.Lons and Lab. sessions •. 

Future study of this site will entail CI bot.ana.cal. evaluation. 
of the area by D~. Robert A. Vines, noted botanist of this ~a~ea •. 
Dull' oditon 1m. Huhert MewhinneJj,. is an. expert on spoil flakes 
and we hope to have him examine the numerous flakes found in the 
site. Dr. Lewis will continue to conduct chemical analysis of 
material found at the site. A preliminany geologic~l study of 
the site has already been submitted by lVIr. Jobn J. Dieckman .• 
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DISTRIBUTION TABLE 
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